Convocation Features British Director

Activity Center

Picks Hamilton Week's Student

Seymour

...Soil Conservation

• forecast of money needs for board's

• by Richard G. Browne, executive director.

...from more than one campus activity. The student of the week is majoring in sociology and minor ing in government. He plans to work for the Social Security Administration.

...everyone should be in at least one campus activity to learn to appreciate the taken-for-granted campus programs," Hamilton said. "Participation also enhances one's understanding of people.

...Hamilton's extracurricular activities include: Delta Chi parliamenterian, 1961, New Student Week leader, three years; Christmas Week chair, 1961, and committee for Homecoming, 1962.


Group To Organize

Soil Conservation Club

A group interested in organ izing such a club was invited to the meeting.

6 SIU Officials Will Attend

Session On 1965-67 Budget

Budget and fiscal officers of Illinois six state universities will meet at Pere Marquette and Rock Island Tuesday in an attempt to forecast operating and capital needs for the schools for the 1965-67 biennium.

The meeting will be held with staff officers of the State Higher Board of Education led by Reginald S. Browne, executive director.

Clifford Burger, budget officer of Southern Illinois University said the meeting was set up in response to the higher board's request that some forecast of money needs for that period be made at this time.

The total figure of the six-school appropriation in the 1965-67 biennium was $294 million. Of this amount, SIU's appropriation was $56.3 million.

Burger said six officers from SIU are planning to attend the meeting. The group will include Burger; John Rendleman, general counsel; Paul Isbell, director of business affairs; and Robert L. Gallegly, business manager.

From the Edwardsville campus of SIU, C. Eugene Peebles, director of business affairs; and Bruce Thomas, acting associate dean of acade mic affairs.

Hugh Miller

To Illustrate Styles Of Acting

Hugh Miller, former senior director of the Royal Academy of Dramatic Arts of London, will be this week's Freshman Convocation speaker.

He will present "The Art of the Actor," a series of sketches that illustrates the various styles of acting.

This will not be Miller's first appearance in Shryock as he has visted in convocations the past several years.

Now retired from the Royal Academy, Miller still does some professional theater work from time to time. He has been a teacher, a writer, a director and an actor for the British theater.

He has also worked with the British Broadcasting Corporation for many years in directing, writing, acting and teaching various dramatic programs.

Miller was the dialog director for the movie, "Lawrence of Arabia." During the filming of the picture in Spain, he will present both the 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. conversation programs.

Miller will be on the convocation schedule this term on the campus of Southern Illinois University, Carbondale. The following days Miller will speak on the campus of Drake University in Des Moines, and the University of Iowa in Iowa City.

Goodland To Talk On Conan Report

"The Conan Report on Teacher Education, Pro and Con" will be the subject of a lecture by John Goodland, professor of education at UCLA, Thursday, Nov. 21, in the Wham Education Building auditorium, Carbondale. Goodland served in the Conant Study team.

Sigma Xi To Sponsor Talks

By Rockefeller Biochemist

Dr. Rollin D. Hotchkiss, New York City, Rockefeller Institute biochemist, will lecture under auspices of the SIU Sigma Xi organization at 8 p.m. Friday in Browne Auditorium, according to Dewey Amon, local Sigma Xi club secretary. The meeting will be open to all interested persons.

Hotchkiss, who is on a lecture tour of midwestern colleges and universities as a Sigma Xi lecturer on microbiology, will discuss "Listening In on Inter-Bacterial Information." He received his doctorate in organic chemistry from Yale University in 1935 and has been with the Rockefeller Institute staff since then...

ROLLIN D. HOTCHKISS
Adult Education Association Will Convene On SIU Campus Nov. 6

Adult education leaders in the 31 counties of Southern Illinois will gather on the SIU campus Nov. 6 for a conference.

Ray Page, Illinois Superintendent of Public Instruction, will speak to the organization, the Illinois Adult Education Association, in Morris Library during the morning session. The conference will conclude at 3 p.m.

Ray Page

Invitations have been mailed to county and district school superintendents, school board presidents, junior college staffs, farm advisers, vocational-technical schools, librarians, PTA presidents, women's club education committee members, and other representatives of labor and industry, and various groups in community development.

On the morning program with Superintendent Page will be John E. Grinnell, vice president of operations on the SIU Carbondale campus; Glenn E. Will, president of the SIU adult education division and president of the Illinois Adult Education Association; Frank Selner, SIU Community Development consultant and vice president of the University; and Thomas W. Mann, director of adult education in Page's office.

The afternoon will be devoted to discussions of roles of various groups in adult education.

Interest In Faculty Seminars Makes For Crowded Conditions

"It is a matter of 'come early,"' said George E. Axteille, the professor who is arranging the Friday luncheon seminars at the Faculty Club. "And coming early leads to a late evening, too."' Axteille said another speaker on operations will be SIU's expert on fish, William Lewis, professor in zoology.

President Delanye W. Morris spoke first, followed by John E. Grinnell, vice president for operations. A date to hear Charles T. Denney, vice president of institutional planning and review, has been arranged for a Friday in the middle of December.

Haas To Continue Seminar Discussion

Hermann J. Haas, associate professor of zoology, will continue the zoology seminar discussions on "Ecological organization in blastomeric insect epidermis" at 4 p.m. today in room 205 of the Life Sciences Building.

Axteille began the discussion at a seminar last week.

Andrew G. Hendrickx, associate professor in zoology, was scheduled to conduct today's seminar, "A Vaginal Smear Technique for Age Determination in Embryos", but his seminar was delayed one week.
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He used his evil science to breed a race of the living dead!

But There's No Real Cure:
Uncommon Remedies
Ease Common Colds

The firms were the second and third within recent months to contribute equipment for use in SIU's fast-growing technological program, Sperry Products Co., of Danbury, Conn., earlier gave equipment valued at $5,500.
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Busy Schedule:

Meetings, Programs
In Today's Activities

The Student Council meets at 7 p.m., in Ballroom A of the University Center.
The Interfraternity Council meets at 10 a.m., in Room C of the University Center.
The Christian Science Organiza-
tion meets at 6:30 p.m., in Room C of the Uni-
versity Center.
The Prize Club meets at 6:30 p.m., in the Family Living House.
The Young Republicans Club meets at 6:30 p.m., in the Mississippi Alumni Room of the University Center, and at 7:30 p.m., in Furr Auditorium.

Block and Bridge Club meets at 7 p.m., in the Agriculture Seminar Room.
The Unitarian Student Fellowship meets at 7:30 p.m., in the Lirary Auditorium.
The Sing and Swing Square Dance meets at 7:30 p.m., in Gymnasium 114.
The University Center Programming Board educational cultural committee meets at 8 p.m., in Room F.
The UCPI special events committee meets at 9 p.m., in Room B.
Alpha Zeta meets at 5:30 p.m., in Muckley Auditorium.
A counseling and testing staff meeting will be held at 9 p.m., in Room D of the University Center.
The College Days Sig meet at 10 a.m., in Room B of the University Center.
The Folk Arts Society meets at 7:30 p.m., in Room D of the University Center.
The TID Service Club meets at 7:30 p.m., in Room D of the University Center.

Student Recital
Set For Tonight

Arla Hau Bohlen and Donald E. Stevenson will be appearing in a student piano and vocal recital at 8 p.m., tonight, in Shryock Auditorium.

Student Employment testing will be held in T32, Rooms 103 and 104.

A faculty meeting will be held at 4 p.m., in the Library Auditorium.

The University Center Programming Board and the University Students Council plans two occasions this weekend—one to St. Louis and the other to Cairo.

A bus will leave University Center at 4:30 p.m., Saturday for St. Louis. It will return at 4:30 p.m., Monday for the bus ride will be $1.50.

The deadline for signing up is noon Tuesday at the Activities Office.

On Sunday a Saluki Safari will visit Cairo, looking at historical sites and points of interest. A bus leaves University Center at 130 p.m.

Technology Dean To Speak Today

Julian H. Launten, dean of the School of Technology, will be the guest speaker at a meeting of the St. Clair Chapter of the Illinois Society of Professional Engineers. The meeting will be at 7 p.m., today at the SIU East St. Louis Center.

The Dean's topic for discussion will be "Meeting the Manpower Needs in Science and Technology."

Little Man on Campus

A Liberal Arts and Sciences senior placement meeting will be held at 10 a.m., in Browne Auditorium.
Hugh Miller discusses "The Art of the Master" at the Freshman Convocations in Shryock Auditorium at 10 a.m., Wednesday.
The Women's Recreation Association Modern Dance will meet at 4 p.m., in the Women's Gymnasium.
The WRA hockey competition continues at 4 p.m., on the Park Street Field.

Beethoven Works On WSIU Radio

Beethoven's Concerto in D minor, Opus 62, and Symphony No. 3 in E flat, Opus 55, the "Eroica," will be highlighted in WSIU Radio's listening at 8:00 p.m., on Starlight Concert.

Other programs today:

3:00 p.m. Radio France
7:00 p.m. Page Two.
7:30 p.m. Georgetown Forum
10:00 p.m. News, weather and sports
10:30 p.m. Moonlight Serenade

Mohenbrok Is Prolific Author Of Articles On Botany

Robert H. Mohlenbrok, associate professor of botany, has written nineteen publications in national and international journals of botany.

The University of Illinois Press has announced the publication of "A Flora of Southern Illinois," a book written by Mohlenbrok, who served as acting chairman of botany last year while Professor Walter B. Welsh was on leave, or sabbatical leave this year. He is working on two extensive projects. One is a series of monographic studies of tropical plants related to the mimosa. The other is the production of the illustrated Flora of Illinois, a contemplated 13-volume work.

Swartz To Host Foreign Students

International students will be guests of International Club Dinner and Mrs. White will be a tea reception next Friday evening, Oct. 25, at their home on R. 4, Tower Road.

This is an annual welcome and got acquainted affair the Swartzes are holding for SIU international students.
A University bus will be at the service of students who need transportation from the University Center as starting points to the Swartz residence and back.

The schedule of trips follows:
From the U.S. to the Swartz residence: 7:15, 7:45, 8:15 and 8:45 p.m.
From the Swartz residence to town and the U.C.: 7:30, 8 and 8:30 p.m.

Motel Carbondale

-Courtesy Coffee

Air Conditioned

-U.S. 51 (Just south of Campus)
Call 457-2923 for reservations

The Man Who Beat the Daley Machine

Sponsored by the Young Republicans

Colony Established
On Bold Journey

WISU-TV will present "The Lost Colony" at 7:30 tonight. This Bold Journey episode takes the viewer to a colony in Africa established by slaves in revolt.

Other program highlights:
12:00 p.m. Feature Film "Lotus Island"
7:00 p.m. At Issue, The news events of the week provide subject matter for this timely and interesting program.
6:00 p.m. WISU News Review--a series of noteworthy events at SIU.

DIAL:

"

Our Specialty also
Italian Beef
Spaghetti
Open 4-12 P.M.
Closed Monday

Motel Carbondale
-Courtesy Coffee

Air Conditioned

-U.S. 51 (just south of Campus)
Call 457-2923 for reservations

The Man Who Beat the Daley Machine

Richard B. Ogilvie (Sheriff of Cook County) will speak in Furr Auditorium (University School) on Thursday, Oct. 24, at 7:30 p.m.

Sponsored by the Young Republicans

ITALIAN VILLAGE

DIAL:

549 - 2411

Beauty Lounge

"Walk-in Service"

Hair Shaping

STYLING

COLOR TECHNICIAN

Ann Lyerla - Manager
715 A.S. Univ. Carbondale

Pizza

Our Specialty also
Italian Beef
Spaghetti
Open 4-12 P.M.
Closed Monday

FREE TV
Lord Home Sheds Titles For Politics

LONDON

Britain's prime minister shed his long string of noble titles Wednesday, renouncing 500 years of proud family history, and became a commoner in order to govern this island kingdom.

The 14th Earl of Home, Lord Dunraven, Baron Home and Lord Douglas, by a simple stroke of the pen, became Sir Alec Frederick Douglas-Home. He rates being called "Sir Alec" because he is a Knight of the Thistle—not a peerage.

He cleared away the biggest hurdle blocking his entry into the House of Commons—a right previously denied him by his noble heritage.

Now he must win a seat in the Commons in a special election set for Nov. 7.

Douglas-Home's historic act left him in a kind of political vacuum—he was no longer a member of the House of Lords, nor yet a member of the House of Commons. It was the first time in British history a prime minister had been such a spend.

This weekend Home is expected to travel to Scotland to fight in the special election for Kintyre and West Perth. Barring one of the biggest political upsets in British history, Home should win the seat.

But when Parliament meets Thursday—for the first time since early August—Douglas-Home won't be able to attend. The session is a formality to close out the old Parliament. The new session, originally scheduled for Oct. 29, has been delayed until Nov. 12 to give Douglas-Home time to win the election.

SAN FRANCISCO

Gov. Rockefeller says "the forward road" is America's path to progress and it doesn't detour through "extreme philosophies."

In a speech at Salt Lake City the New York governor said President Kennedy and Sen. Barry Goldwater of Arizona are at the political extremes; Kennedy because he favors an "all-powerful federal government dominating our lives," and Goldwater because he is "committed to withdraw from free world leadership and roll back the clock on social gains and human progress."

"If I have always tried to follow the forward road," Rockefeller said earlier at a news conference.

In his speech to a crowd of 1,500 at the University of Utah, Rockefeller said, "America is at the crossroads."

SAIGON

A U.N. fact-finding mission arrived Wednesday to look into charges of government persecution of Buddhists, but President Ngo Dinh Diem's regime has announced no plans for the mission talk with leading Buddhist opponents of Diem.

Most Buddhist leaders who have opposed Diem openly are in jail.

The regime also has made plain it frowns on any talks between the U.N. mission and the top Buddhist leader, Thich Tri Quang, now in asylum in the U.S. Embassy.
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Jury Begins Steel Industry Investigation

NEW YORK

A federal grand jury was sworn in Wednesday at the request of the Justice Department's Antitrust Division for a probe involving the steel industry.

Judge John F. S. McGreevey instructed the 16 male and 7 women on the jury to keep secret all matters they discussed.

There has been a report that the inquiry concerns steel prices. The impounding following issuance of subpoenas to at least seven big steel producers which, one company spokesman said, "took the industry by surprise."

The questioning of prospective jurors by John J. Galgay of the Antitrust Division gave little clue of the specific inquiry to be followed.

He did ask if they or their relatives had income or financial interests in any steel company or any financial institution dealing with steel enterprises.

Galgay told the prospective jurors that they could gather from what was asked, the nature of the questions being asked, the nature of the inquiry."

WASHINGTON

U.S. Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge is being called home from South Vietnam for conferences with President Kennedy, the State Department said Wednesday.

It said Lodge is scheduled to arrive late this month or early in November. Lodge took over as ambassador in Saigon in late August, shortly after the Viet Nam government made a series of surprise raids on Buddhist pagodas and rounded up hundreds of monks and nuns.

ALGIERs

African leaders kept up efforts Wednesday to bring Algerian President Ahmed Ben Bella and Moroccan King Ham­adan II to the conference table, but the warring North African neighbors refused to be brokeder.

Both sides continued sending reinforcements.

Rights Showdown Delayed In House

WASHINGTON

A key civil rights vote in the House Judiciary Committee was postponed Wednesday as the administration made a last-ditch effort to win support for a compromise bill.

Chairman Emanuel Celler, D-N.Y., faced by a militant band of Democrats and Republicans holding out for a more sweeping bill than the administration wants, got the vote put off for 24 hours.

The White House, the Justice Department and the House leadership immediately went to work on the committee members to try to cool their ardor for what Celler termed the drastic bill before the committee.

The administration is convinced that the bill, which does not have the support Repub­lican leaders in Congress, will be cut to ribbons if it gets to the House floor in its present state.
Dean Finds Privileged Group In ‘Classless’ Russia

Children Are Kings, Queens

Says Home Ec Dean Quigley

Sitting behind her gleaming walnut desk, Home Economics Dean Elleen Quigley had the look of a world traveler as she spoke of her summer visit to Russia.

"My impression, based on a limited observation, is that there is a privilege in the Soviet Union," said Dean Quigley.

The ten days she spent in Moscow and Leningrad comprise one part of the international family life tour which follows the International Congress of Home Economics in Paris. Though her group included children from France, England, Sweden, Denmark, and Finland, she finds that most people here at home ask her about Russia.

Nothing is incidental in the way the Russians treat kindergarten and elementary school, she stressed. "The Soviet Union considers itself collectively with children from the prenatal period to the end of school days."

Even though Soviets swell with pride as they proclaim themselves a classless society, they diligently work away from this ideal by marking children. Small kings and queens of Red Square, she explained.

State Controls Some From Babynado Through College

Creches, or nurseries, accommodate approximately 20 per cent of the children from birth to five of age. Dean Quigley said, "Facilities are excellent.

"From an American point of view they are lush, even including waiting rooms."

Instead of crayons and cut-out puzzlez, Russian children under four years old are given with paints. But even when these facilities are part of a master plan for the development of the body and mind--for indoctrination and discipline.

When the child reaches the age of four, the Russian enters kindergarten and remains at this level until he is seven.

During these years he receives training in hygiene, work skills, a little reading, a little creative expression, and cooperation within the group.

Dean Quigley noted that the strongly disciplined children did not run at chase or kick at the ground in laughter. They seem to lack the spontaneity of American children.

She explained that after kindergarten the child proceeds to 10 years of universal compulsory education. Lucky students who then pass competitive entrance examen visit France, England, Austria.

"Children are kings and queens," she said, "and have titles behind their names."

Shopping Tour Ends As High Prices Startle Dean

Though teaching techniques and educational facilities interest her as a professional educator, Dean Quigley speaks from a feminine viewpoint too. "I was a bit of a traveler, and a bon vivant, free souvenirs and gifts," she said. Anticipating a big shopping expedition, she began browsing in new attractive windows, but felt they were of low quality and quite expensive.

American standards. Prices ranged from $3 to $30 a meter--3.27 inches more than a yard, Cottons

Leffler To Speak

Tom Leffler, SIU security officer, will speak to the women in living Hall in 10:40 p.m., today on "Babe in the Woods," a discussion of campus crime.

William Smith, resident counselor for Baldwin, said this was the first in the planned "Living" series to promote educational programming in Baldwin Hall.

"Irene" your campus

"V" 107 S. III. Carbondale

REFRIGERATORS RANGES TV SETS

WILLIAM’S STORE

215 S ILLINOIS

Delta Zeta Sorority

To Celebrate 61st Anniversary Today

SIU’s Gamma Omega chapter of Delta Zeta social sorority will mark the anniversary of the founding of its national sorority today.

The observance will mark the sixty-first birthday of the sorority and will be celebrated with a special dinner with guest speakers.

New officers who were elected to serve this year include Sharon Gant, pledge trainer; Carolyn Mahack, corresponding secretary; Diane Ambrose, house manager; Carol Bartell, standards chairman; Judy Winters, senior Panhellenic delegate; Diane Gallenwitz, assistant treasurer; Lynne Lienbrenz, assistant rush chairman, and Mary Frances Brownie, assistant house manager.

New girls who pledged during spring rush are Mary Jo Stinch, Sandy Carlson, Sharon Farmer, Donna Holt, Susie Rendel, Sharon Simmons and Carolyn Ward.

She explained that on the day of the observance, "Children are kings and queens of Red Square, where the American children would rather have friends and sisters from the United States.

To Soviet couple sign the register, receive their rings, and leave so the next wedding can proceed.

When asked about the general aspects that most readily came to mind when she thought about her trip to Russia, Dean Quigley put her hand to her forehead and said, "Oh, there was so much!"

"Nevertheless two major points came to mind:"

First: "The Russians put a great emphasis on education and culture, and they spend more per capita on education than the United States does. Yet, the young people have very little way of finding out about the rest of the world.".."

Second: "The Russians send 90 per cent of their people abroad as part of a cultural exchange while 90 per cent of the United States citizens who go to Russia are merely tourists."

Dean Quigley reports that her family and friends were very enthusiastic about her trip and had been interested in what she saw abroad. But she laughed and her eyes twinkled when she said, "I couldn’t get any of them to go with me."

ELEGANCE IN TROPHIES & PLAQUES BY EGYPT TROPHY CO.

EXCELLENT DISCOUNT & FINEST ENGRAVING

CONRAD OPTICAL

Dr. A. Kostin, O. D.

411 S. Illinois - Across from Variety Theater - Ph. 7-1018
Should U.S. Propaganda Work
Be A Job For Madison Avenue?

By William J. Perry & Harper & Row, 1944 pp. $3.95.

"Propaganda is any word or deed, short of the use of physical force, designed to make others think or act in the way the initiator wants them to act," so defines Mr. Joyce this much-maligned word propaganda.

Having thus embraced this rather all-encompassing definition, one might well ask how the author proves this to be the role of the advertising agencies as portrayed in their service. He cites writings dating from Demosthenes' warning to the people of Athens to the 1962 report of the committee of former Secretary of State Christian Herter in its "Perpennal for the New Diplomacy." All are carefully selected to support his thesis.

Reviewed By

Bryce W. Rucker

Department Of Journalism

His picture of what he regards as "the propaganda sort" is indeed black. He blames what he calls this propaganda upon those who direct the USIA program and on a continuing pressure by Congress. He charges the program is based on information dissemination, unimportant to propaganda and is "conducted on far too low a level by lower-level diplomats and former educators and newspapermen."

The appendix offers alternate programs for closing the "gap."

Undoubtedly, the USIA program and its predecessors have been less than maximally effective. Mistakes have been made. A rapid succession of domestic political and social changes in policy must have left its employees confused and discouraged.

BRYCE RUCKER

Even so, this book's points need to be made. USA's budget in these war years was not too small, and no professional personnel must be attracted and trained. It is doubtful whether a sound propaganda machine could be used in combating the Communist propaganda machine.

Would Mr. Joyce's C.I.A.-type heavily propagandistic government communications program do a better job? We probably will never know. The whole question certainly is lost in a "low-threshold relaxation of Soviet-U.S. relations, at least to the extent of reducing our war surplus."

Reviewed By

Charles T. Crowe

Department Of English

every attempt to conform, and as a result his erstwhile asserter, and perhaps even his benefactor, will turn on him—much to his relief.

The entire story is a sort of straightforward report, for Striking is the Mardi Gras episode in New Orleans which undoubtedly was the influence of Vinicius de Moraes' caruci e, which is shown from his Offiee Noir. Pete is going through the hells of masochism and guilt, and his search is not for Eurydice, but relief.

A significant line spoken by a madman concerning the subject matter is the idea that celebrants wore a mask for every day of the year and that for every mask they did not wear, and that, in all their true selves were shown by a mask, there were a few very hideous, and only a few, a very few admirers. The purpose was to demonstrate the psyche of the mesopotamian culture was beginning to reach the intuitiveness of the Sling and Arrows. The手册 is a brief explanation from Here to Eternity. Jonathan, a member of the third sex, are above all else, masochistic; they are their own secret source; they are addicted, and, it is said, unlike all addicts the very ones that they intend to reform.

The book left the thinking of Pat Suzuki's big number, "Flower Garden Song," as "Enjoy Being a Revolver."
SIU Gymnastics Schedule Includes Intrasquad Matches, 14 Meets

Four home meets are listed on the 1963-64 gymnastics schedule released this week by SIU Athletic Department officials. In addition, the SIU gymnasts will hold two intrasquad meets in their own gym.

Southern will also participate in eight meets on the road, giving coach Bill Meade's 14-meet schedule in which to further their already lofty status on the national level.

An intrasquad match will open the new season for the Salukis on Nov. 26, but they quickly get into the regular season events a few days later when they go to Chicago for the Midwest Open on Dec. 6, for the big date on their schedule -- March 27 -- when they will participate in the NCAA meet in Los Angeles. SIU gymnastics schedule:

Nov. 26, intrasquad meet
Feb. 7, Ball State, away, Feb. 8, Ohio State, away, Feb. 14, Minnesota, home; Feb. 21, Colorado, away, Feb. 22, Denver, away, Feb. 28, Michigan State, home; March 9, intrasquad meet; March 12-14, NCAA meet, Los Angeles.

Wrestling Next On IM Schedule

Flag football action continues to dominate the campus men's intramural program this week but a host of other activities are just around the corner.

The annual intramural wrestling tournament is scheduled to begin on Nov.12 preceded by a meeting for all participants and team managers on Nov. 7.

Despite the spring like weather basketball season continues to approach and the department is adding all boys interested in officiating the round hall sport to sign up in the intramural office in the Men's Gym.

Due to the change from daily basketball action on Oct. 27 all flag football games scheduled on or after Monday, Oct. 24, will be played in 10-minute halves instead of 12 due to the earlier arrival of darkness.

Badminton enthusiasts will have to wait until spring time to begin swinging their rackets in competition as the annual badminton tournament traditionally scheduled for this fall has been rescheduled for the spring term.

BONNIE SHELTON IN ACTION

Bonnie Shelton Takes Over Five-Game Scoring Spotlight

Two touchdown passes against Northern Michigan have pushed junior end Bonnie Shelton to the top of the heap among SIU's scoring leaders after five games this season.

Shelton, Columbus, Ga., has crossed into paydirt four times now, giving him a total of 24 points. He moved past previous leader Tom Massey, Runnemede, N.J., who had to remain at 18 points as he had to watch the last tilt from the bench while he nursed a back injury.

Flanker back Harry Bobbitt, Carbondale, also caught a touchdown toss last Saturday and took over sole possession of third place with his 12 point total. Place-kicking specialist Bobby Hight, Con­tralia, boosted three extra points and now is in fourth with 11 points.

Seven other Salukis have tallied one touchdown each to round out the team total of 16. Pete Winton, Jim Hart, Rich Weber, Jerry Frericks, Dave Harris, Bill Lopez and Charlie Warren accounted for the scores.

Mont Riffer heads up the rushing statistics, although he hasn't played off the bench the past two games and Rich Weber is actually the most consistent ball-toter for Southern.

Riffer leads in averages with a 7.4 mark in 10 carries, while Weber has far-and-away the edge in total yards gained with 222 in 33 carries. His average stands at 6.7 per carry.

Next best as far as averages are concerned is Fresh­man Rudy Phillips, who has poured out 37 yards in five­wise for a 7.4 average. He, too, hasn't seen much action and must back up his marks with additional performances.

Sophomore fullback Percy Manning tells Weber in total production as a rusher. He's gained 109 yards in 18 car­ries and hasn't lost an inch, so he has a net total of 109 for his 6.0 average.

One of the biggest individ­ual advances made in the Northern game was by Bob­bitt, who snared six passes for 91 total or 75 yards. Added to his four-game totals, he jumped into the load in pass receiving, where he now leads in passes caught with 18 and net yards gained with 223. Bobbitt passed up Tom Mas­sey, who didn't play and re­mained at 10 catches and 200 yards, Shelton tightened his hold on third place with his seven completions for 121 standing athletes. A spurt tumbling champ, Mitchell was Southern's top entry in national competition and is eyeing the All-Around crown.

Other promoters names who will do your man's service are Steve Pasearan, Tom Geo­carios and Bill Illakis. All placed in NCAA competition last season.

Flag Football

Doran's Devils (3-0) vs. Friedman's (1-0) at Thompson Point Post No. 1
Sigma Pi (3-0) vs. Theta Xi (1-2) at Thompson Point Post No. 1
Newman Club (2-0) vs. Troops (1-1) at Thompson Point Post No. 3
Walmart St. Dorm (1-1) vs. Suburbans (0-2) at Thompson Point Post No. 5

U.D.'s (3-0) vs. Huns (2-1) at Thompson Point Post No. 5

EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE

NCA Roadster, $655. Also TGA T-200, $450. Reasonable. Contact Matthew Hill, Dept of Anthropology, in mornings.

WANTED


23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28. 29.

Electronics Technology for medi­cal instrumentation. Picture per­son with military electronics background and experience eligible for position. Contact Dr. Michael Evon, 710 S. 1st St., 5th floor.


SERVICES OFFERED

Typing. Call 457 - 7141 after 5:30 p.m. 21-35.

Custom sewing, Carbondale. Move Singer - $5.00. Alter­ations and custom clothing. Phone Carbondale, 457-8602.

13,16,18,23,26.

An inexpensive machine for individuals or families, offering all the comfort for two people normally found on more expensive models.

JUNIOR CLASS & VTI GRADUATES

OBELISK

Pictures are now being taken

- No Appointment Necessary -

Deadline is October 26 -- so HURRY!

SPECIAL PRICE $99.00

JUNIOR CLASS & VTI GRADUATES

OBELISK

Pictures are now being taken

- No Appointment Necessary -

Deadline is October 26 -- so HURRY!

SPECIAL PRICE $99.00

NEUNLIST STUDIO

213 W. Main
Ph. 7 - 5715
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Paychecks Await Students At Personnel Office

Identification Cards Needed To Pickup Checks

The Personnel Office said that the following students should pick up their pay checks:

- Said Anatawii
- Stephen Anderson
- Robert Anderson
- Sara Aubuchon
- Paul Baker
- Barbara Barham
- Irene Bates
- Daina Beshke
- Geraldine Berry
- Juanita Bell
- Nancy Blair
- Jon Blomquist
- Donald Bondrant
- Diana Borger
- David Bork
- Dorothy Borer
- Sue Boyer
- Opheila Bridgers
- Robert Brown
- Robert Bullock
- Jay Bump
- Ronald Burquis
- Judith Buzzard
- Beverly Cadle
- John Carey
- James Carter
- Davyra Champion
- Ear Christie
- Jean Connor
- Norma Coursey
- Earl Covington
- Gladys Coyle
- Geraldine Crocker
- John Crocker
- John Crook
- Clota Dodd
- Frederick Domnick
- Larry Dunn
- Robert Edwards
- Emmett Ellis
- Barbara Ellmore
- Donald Elmoro
- Eric Emde
- Robert Faber
- Carol Faith
- Tom Fehrenbacher
- Tilford Felchlin
- John Finner
- Terry Finn
- Roberta Flamm
- Michael Flaxman
- Elizabeth Foehrer
- Jackie Foster
- Lorra Foster
- Susan Frasier
- Bonnie Freeland
- Cheryl Garrett
- Lawrence Ghidoni
- James Gill
- Richard Gillespie
- Allan Goldstern
- George Goodman
- Karen Goodson
- Robert Gossage
- George Graham
- Karen Grant
- Mary Grant
- Danell Graveline
- Julia Guire
- Martin Guymore
- Jenese Gurley
- Charles Haeney
- Mary Halton
- Frances Hall
- Julia Harris
- Andrew Henderson
- David Henson
- Marco Herbelino
- Ronnie Hickey
- George Hogan
- James Holhaus
- Chih Huang
- Glenn Hutson
- Richard Hunter
- Raymond Hutchens
- Janet Jackman
- Laurence Jacobs
- Joe Jackson
- John Janak
- Frank Jamezine
- Barbara Jefferson
- William Johnson
- Jean Johnson
- Irwin Johnston
- Richard Jones
- Sylvia Journey
- Gary Karcher
- Jerome Kawa

- Rodney Kelly
- Katsumi Kenaanzeigen
- Susan Kiefer
- Sang Kim
- Carl Kimbel
- Jerry King
- Judith Kirsh
- Steven Klarer
- Ronald Knaail
- Janace Korando
- Joel Korsper
- William Kraus
- Carmen Kruse
- Kwang Lee
- David Leonard
- Patricia Levan
- Jack Link
- Ronald Lowrey
- John Lundgren
- William Lyke
- Virginia Macbi
- John Maggio
- Ralph Mallott
- Janet Marchildon
- Charles Marselle
- Gary Marting
- Shirley Mason
- Pamela Matthews
- Richard Matthews
- Gary McCartney
- Rosemary Mcclain
- Ella McCurdy
- Michael McDaniel
- Suzanne McInally
- Anita McNaught
- Carol McNeely
- James Minikel
- Paul Montgomery
- David Moore
- Howard Moore
- Wayne Morris
- Annette Mulvaney
- Gayle Murphy
- Diana Newhammer
- Robert Oliver
- John Olson
- Charles O'Neill
- Nicholas Pasqual
- Mary Pastovrich
- Donald Peake
- Harold Peplow
- George Perkins
- Oscar Peterson
- Stuart Philipp
- William Potter
- Jerry Porter
- Doris Quick
- Mary Randles
- David Richter
- Lee Rite
- Stanley Ridgon
- John Robbins
- Charlotte Roberts
- William Rolley
- Ronald Russell
- Thomas Saxe
- Joseph Schoeppe1
- Linda Schult
- Martha Scott
- Sandra Sears
- Ronald See
- Nancy Shields
- Frederick Shih
- Gary Simon
- Gerald Simmons
- Robert Simpson
- Richard Sloboz
- Michael Southard
- Robert Spurling
- Zigmund Stazak
- Olivia St. James
- Theodore Sullivan
- Edwin Termende
- Michael Trunkey
- Paul Turay
- Lealy Turner
- William Van Rooy
- Charlotte Vanlycke
- Donald Venetulou
- Charles Vick
- William Volkhardt
- Robert Wadde
- Wolfgang Walke
- Reginald Walker
- Leonor Wall
- William Wall
- Gregory Weitzel
- Eileen Whiten
- Charles Wilson
- Virgil Wensiger
- Warren Wygert
- Gregory Yazell
- Jesse Yen
- Barbara Young
- Allan Zelenitz

ROTOC Band To Go To Pinckneyville, Centralia Parades

Southern will be represented in two Halloween parades by the AFROTC Cadet Band. The band, consisting of 48 members, a drum major and their commander will march in the Centralia Halloween Parade and the Pinckneyville Halloween Mardi Gras Parade.

Centralia’s parade will begin at 7:45 p.m., Oct. 30, The Halloween Mardi Gras Parade at Pinckneyville will begin at 8 p.m., Oct. 31.

At least one member of the band will feel at home in each parade. Leon Davis, drum major and their commander, will march in Centralia and Richard Smith, cadet band commander, hails from Pinckneyville.

Although the cadet band is made up of a total of 64 members plus the drum major and commander, Capt. Robert B. Frazier, the band director, says that only 48 cadets will be making the trip.

Group To Attend Recreation Meet

Three members of the Recreation and Outdoor Education Department will participate in a panel discussion at the 36th annual conference of the Illinois Association of Park Districts and the Illinois Recreation Association.

Topic of the discussion is “Establishing Community Support and Community Recreation Programs for the Retarded,” William O’Brien will serve as moderator of the panel and Dennis Bennett as recorder.

Dr. William H. Freeberg, chairman of the Recreation and Outdoor Education Department, will speak on “The Kennedy Foundation Program in Day Camping and Recreation for the Retarded.”

The conference is being held through Friday in North Aurora.

JONES WHOLESALE MEATS

STRETCH YOUR BUDGET WITH JONES’ WHOLESALE MEATS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ground Beef Patties</td>
<td>$2.45</td>
<td>5 lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pork Sausage Patties</td>
<td>99¢</td>
<td>3 lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sirloin Steak</td>
<td>89¢</td>
<td>1 lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fillet Mignon</td>
<td>75¢</td>
<td>8 oz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Cut Pork Chops</td>
<td>45¢</td>
<td>10 lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back Bones</td>
<td>59¢</td>
<td>10 lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boneless Beef Roast</td>
<td>79¢</td>
<td>8 lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boneless Rump</td>
<td>89¢</td>
<td>10 lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weiners – All Meat</td>
<td>49¢</td>
<td>1 lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bologna – All Meat</td>
<td>49¢</td>
<td>1 lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pork Tenderloin – Country Style</td>
<td>89¢</td>
<td>1 lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pork Chops – Center Cut</td>
<td>69¢</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butter Fly Pork Chops – Boneless</td>
<td>89¢</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FOR YOUR FREEZER

Choice Trimmed Fore Quarters | $54 lb.
U.S. Choice Sides of Beef | $59 lb.
U.S. Choice Hind Quar ters | $63 lb.
Meat Bundles-35 lbs. | $214.22